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Headteacher message –

Here we are already in our last week before half-term and hoping that the weather will start to reflect
the fact that we are nearly in June. Thank you to all parents who make sure their children are
equipped with jumpers and coats each day so that children are warm and comfortable in their
outdoor play.
Last week I enjoyed Covid friendly sessions with pupils talking to them about their learning and
looking at their work. I was dazzled by the aspiration showed by Year 6 students who, in their work
on aquatic biomes, have completed leaflets on plastic pollution. Their work demonstrated their
learning with compelling facts, accurate diagrams and beautiful illustrations and they showed visible
pride in what they had achieved. What was even more exciting was the way they talked about the
impact this learning had had on them and what they planned to do about it. If our learning in school
makes pupils want to take action out of school, we know that we are doing a good job in creating
global citizens.
Thank you for your ongoing support in keeping our school safe and open. Please remember and
respect Government guidance over half-term so that we can keep on doing what we love doing.

Mrs Jo Knuckey
Headteacher

Illogan School, throughout the year, distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter. Whilst we think
that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not endorse these services.

Attendance (96% and under red over green)
Attendance last week

Attendance so far this year

Lates last week

EYFS

94.6%

99.2%

8

Year 1

93.7%

95.8%

2

Year 2

96.4%

97.9%

2

Year 3

97.7%

96.6%

3

Year 4

92.8%

96%

6

Year 5

93.8%

90.9%

Year 6

92.2%

92.5%

4

Whole School

94.3%

95.4%

29

22

Dates for your Diary
Friday 28th May 2021: Last day of term

Monday 7th June 2021: Return to school

Wednesday 21st July 2021: Last day of term

Thursday 22nd July 2021: Inset day

4

Half term
Please remember that next week is Half Term! We hope you all have a lovely week
and look forward to seeing you all again on Monday 7th June.☺

Illogan Wondrous Word Competition- update
Year Group
3

4

Top Readers
Isaac P – 288,329
Jack R– 81,222
Harry W– 50,468
Lola – 399,171
Karl K – 265,436
Leo C– 194,520

5

Connie B – 389,616
Xander P– 366,049
Doug B– 315,874

6

Hannah C – 121,632
Lowenna P– 104,229
Katie C – 93,394

Overall Total
770,026

2,464,718

2,194,991

520,594

Dojo Awards
Last week we gave Dojo certificates to the following children. Well done!
BRONZE – 50 points
PLATINUM – 400 points
SILVER – 100 points

Year 3 – Charlie

Year 6 - Lucas

Year 6 – Heidi, Isaac & Shay
DIAMOND – 500 points
Year 3 – Tianna-May

GOLD – 200 points

Year 3 – Aliza
Year 4 - Erin

DAZZLE AWARDS
Last week staff awarded Dazzle Awards to children who have dazzled them. The awards went to:

YEAR 1

YEAR EYFS
Eva B- For aspiring to use finger spaces
between words.

Logan J – For having a
fantastic attitude towards all
of his learning.
Caitlin O’C – For producing
amazing work at super speeds!

Dellen O- For aspiring to form all
letters correctly & neatly.
YEAR 3
Zac S– For fantastic engagement in
writing lessons & persevering to
keep going in order to finish his task.
YEAR 2

Louis– For his amazing diary entry
writing! It included all the
features we spoke about last
week in class & was written in
great detail & chronological
order.
Alfie W– who has been on task
everyday and has worked super
hard in every lesson to always do
his best work.

Ollie B- For showing the confidence
to contribute to whole class
discussions.

Year 5
Keely M & Isabelle R – For
producing dazzling art work!
They used a variety of mediums
to create a piece of art
combining Vincent Van Gogh
paintings.

YEAR 4

YEAR 6
Hope A - For believing in her own
ability no matter how she is feeling.
Alfie R -For his amazing attitude to all
of his learning. He is a great work
buddy & always has a smile on his
face even when he finds things a
little tricky.

Pria J–For aspiring to always work
hard & to always give everything her
all. Pria is never shy to put her hand
up & give ideas in class discussions.
Oliver R– For creating a fantastic
piece of artwork which celebrates
our heroes over the Pandemic. Oliver
put a lot of care & thought into his
work.

